4th of July

Howdy!
We just got home from one of the best car shows
I have ever been to! All you guys out did yourselves this time! A special thanks to Leo and Les
for all their hard work on the Down the Road
Corvette dealer appreciation show 2014.
I would also like to shout out to Mike and his
crew at Emich Chevrolet. Our sponsor went far
above and beyond to make this show the success
it was. I have not witnessed any sponsor contribute the way Emich did. We can all be thankful
that Emich Chevrolet is our sponsor and I might
add, Emich is lucky to have a club like ours
working with his dealership.

Next Meeting: , July 24, 7 pm
4th Thursday of the month
Emich Chevrolet
2033 S. Wadsworth Lakewood CO
Dinner before the meeting: 5:30 pm
Jus Cookin’s
840 Tabor Street Lakewood, 80401
(Simms Street & 8th Place)

I don’t want anyone to think I was surprised with
the dedication and work each of you showed because I really have learned over the past couple
of years that all of you are more than willing and
able to make any event special.
I lost count at about 61 cars but was
told we had 70+ registered. Now by
my count if we had 70 with 18 club
members cars and the 12 Emich had
on the show lot we had very close to
100 Corvettes being shown.
Continued next page
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I don’t know if any of you notice, but when I announced that the Down the Road Corvette members cars were on display only and not competing
got applause and many positive head shakes. We
are one of the few clubs remaining that feel when
we host a show our guest deserve the prizes. Our
prize is the look on every ones face and the total
lack of “suspicious voting or judging” allegations. This was a very successful show in terms
of attendance. Because of this great show all
around, just wait till next year. Mike had best
clear more parking for next year!!!! My hat is off
to all of you!!!!!!

Barrett Benson
Email: bsqaured@q.com

I have to add, Mike and Jackie had to show up in
a new C7!! (show offs) I’m glad that Mike and
Mary as well as Mike and Jackie got new Vettes.
As I understand, Barrett picks his up at the museum next week. Now the way I figure it----When all the rest of us get our “new C7 or C8s”
theirs will be old!!!!
Words of wisdom by Bill----“what is shiny and
new today---is used tomorrow” (speaking of cars
only).
Just sayin!
Bill

corvettemuseum.org
1-800-538-3883

.

RANDOM NOTES
20TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
This is my last reminder about NCM’s
20th Anniversary Celebration August
28-30th as online registration closes
July 21st at 8 a.m. Central Daylight
Time; but you can still register at the
Museum beginning August 27th at 8 a.m. You can also
join the Colorado Caravan by contacting Richard Loch
at the link below, or I can give you his phone number if
you want more info.
Richard told me the Colorado Caravan is currently the
largest with 120 people, and once we join up with other
caravans in Columbia, Mo., he expects participants to
exceed 800. That’s a lot of Corvettes to enjoy! The
launch point for the Colorado Caravan will be the Target parking lot, 2171 Prairie Center Parkway, Brighton,
CO 80601. Registration will be from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.,
with the first Corvette out at 9:00 a.m. Richard says
new events are being added to stops along the way, one
of which is a BBQ get-together in Columbia. I encourage you to participate, as this event will be quite the
experience!

Sinkhole Update: Through the 20th Anniversary event,
NCM has decided to keep the sinkhole open and display
all the damaged “Great 8 Corvettes.” Damaged Vettes
rescued but not being restored will be on permanent display in the Skydome. Currently, the Museum is awaiting
price estimates on various options to repair the Skydome,
from keeping the sinkhole as is, to leaving just a small
portion of it, to restoring the building to its original structure.
Soon to celebrate its 3-millionth visitor, as of May 31st
the Museum has welcomed 2,995,655 visitors since its
Grand Opening, September 1994.

Note: NCM 20th Anniversary Celebration & Caravan, Labor Day weekend, Richard Loch is the Colorado
Captain. Info and event agenda at: http://
www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/
celebration/20info.shtml
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June Meeting Minutes
Attendees: Members: 25 smiles & Guest: 2
Old Business
Minutes Report: The minutes report
was read and approved.
Treasure Report: The treasure report was read and approved.
New BusinessAuto Cross Report- Flyer is uploaded on the website. To date we have 19 registered Corvettes and an additional three Mustangs that have registered. At the July
meeting we will discuss food, drinks and work assignments. The Club voted on presenting the Arkos family
with 4-$25 gift cards for a total of $100. Bill will buy the
gift cards and present them at the autocross.

Dealer Report- Nothing to report. Emich Sales Representative, Ryan Nordbrock. (not present)
Membership CommitteeNew member Lowell Catlett. Welcome to DtRC!

Vice President’s Report - June 28th; “Dealer Appreciation” show. Show hours: Registration 8-9am; rags
down 10am; people’s choice judging 1012:30pm; Awards at 12:30-1pm. Leo showed us the trophies and they are amazing! Believe me the winners will
be very happy. DtRC will supply drinks and a Club trophy for Best of Show.

Merchandise Report- Leo and Bill will meet with
Emich regarding sponsoring a club shirt that will include the club logo on the front and the Emich logo on
the shirt sleeve. We discussed a couple different scenarios: 1. Emich pays for shirt and embroidery. 2. Emich pays for shirt and Club pays for embroidery.

Mark your calendars Cruise Night at Sonic July 18th &
Sept 19th. Location: Hampden & Towers. Get there
early spaces fill up quick.

Social Committee - Nothing to report.

Leo has planned a weekend getaway in September to
Cumbres & Toltec Railroad train ride. Remember to
make hotel and train reservations because he will have to
release the rooms soon and the train seating is limited. Stop thinking about it and just DO IT!
Governor’s Report- July 4th, The Denver Corvette Club
is in Keystone. Autocross race will be held on July 5th &
6th.
Museum Ambassador- In nine weeks DtRC members
Mike & Mary, Jack & Ingrid, Les & Kelly, and Barrett
Benson will be participating in the Corvette Caravan to
Bowling Green, Kentucky. The Museum is now giving
tours of the sink hole. Corvette Museum board members
have been discussing ideas of what to do with the sink
hole. A decision should be made soon.

Miscellaneous - Les presented to the club window decals for your Corvette windshield (outside). This decal
will have the Club logo on each end and will say Down
the Road Corvettes. The costs is $20. The decals are
generation specific.
Jackie suggested to the Club we support the “Adopt a
Highway” project. More details to coming soon.
Next Meeting & Club Dinner – July 24, 2014; Emich
Chevrolet; 7pm. The club will meet for dinner at 5:45;
Meeting adjourned
Submitted by: Kelly Rhoades
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Rollin’ Top Down
Mike & Jackie Malouf’s New C7 Roadster
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NCCC Insurance Frequently Asked Questions
Here are some highlights from the frequently asked questions
section about the NCCC Insurance. The link to the full FAG
page can be found on the NCCC web site under the June 11th
update.
12. Q: Our club wants to open up our events to the general
public for non-members to participate. Does NCCC insurance cover this type of activity?
A: NCCC has acquired insurance coverage for its approximately
18,000 members to encourage and support local, regional, and
national activities for NCCC members. NCCC has not and does
not provide insurance coverage for non-NCCC members, contrary to what some people thought was provided. Therefore, non
-member participants and workers do not have any coverage! If
a club decides they want to put on an event to invite nonmembers to participate and work, they should contact Legacy
Ins. to get a quote for the cost of insurance to cover such an
event. If the club does acquire their own coverage, it has no affiliation or responsibilities tied to NCCC Insurance.
13. Q: How do we let non-member participant and workers
know they have no insurance coverage?
A: First of all, you should consider the risk you are placing on
yourself, your club, your region, and national by allowing nonmembers to participate. It is required, effective immediately, that
all future NCCC event flyers have the following language included: Non-NCCC member participants and workers are
not covered by NCCC insurance!
14. Q: My club is having a caravan/tour or some other event
that is not sanctioned. Does the NCCC policy provide coverage for these events?
A: The NCCC policy does protect you in these situations provided
these events are club sponsored.

15. Q: Does the NCCC policy provide coverage for members
while driving to and from club meetings?
A: This is not a covered event. Driving to and from meetings or an
event is the responsibility of the individual and his/her personal auto
policy.

29. Q: Once a month a local restaurant hosts a “Vettetogether.” Members drive individually to the social event,
and at the end of the event, several drive in a convoy to a local Sonic for an after-hours get together.
A: If the “Vette-together” invites all members as a Club Sponsored
event, then this would be a covered event. However, the “After Party”
would not be covered since it was impromptu.

that vendor or vendors have their own insurance policy to cover
any illness or injury from their products sold.
A copy of their insurance must be provided to the Host Club or
Clubs prior to allowing sale of any items.
33. Q: Does NCCC Insurance cover members or non-members if
attacked by a pet?

32. Q: Is the sale of food items at an event covered in case
of food poisoning, etc.?
A: Food items sold by the Host Club or a group from the
Hosting Club or Clubs are not covered by NCCC Insurance.
If the Host Club or Clubs decide to have a vendor on premises sell food to participants, that Host Club or Clubs must
confirm that vendor or vendors have their own insurance policy to cover any illness or injury from their products sold.
A copy of their insurance must be provided to the Host Club
or Clubs prior to allowing sale of any items.
33. Q: Does NCCC Insurance cover members or nonmembers if attacked by a pet?
A: NCCC Insurance does not cover anyone who gets attacked by
anyone’s pet regardless of what kind of pet it is. It is the responsibility of the pet owner to ensure they have adequate their own liability coverage to cover any type of attack on an individual or another pet.

Certificate of Insurance:
1. Q: What is a Certificate of Insurance?
A: A Certificate of Insurance is a document showing what
coverage is provided for an event/function a sponsoring club
is going to hold. It also shows the dates in which the policy
period covers.
2. Q: Do I have to have a Certificate of Insurance for
every event/function the club will host?
A: No. You only need to request a Certificate of Insurance when the
venue where the event/function requests the sponsoring club to provides them with one. In most cases the venue will identify the name
or names and address of the additional Certificate Holder(s) to the
sponsoring club to include on the Request for the Certificate.

3. Q: How do I obtain a Certificate of Insurance?
A: A minimum of two weeks prior to your event, you go to the
NCCC Website and scroll down to Insurance Information. Then
you scroll to Request for Certificate of Insurance. You MUST fill in
all high-lighted fields before submitting to Legacy Insurance. If
they are not, Legacy will return your request to you for the proper
information. No Certificate of Liability will be issued until all fields
are filled in properly. Claims cannot be properly processed not
knowing this information. Certifications will not be provided for
requests less than two weeks in advance as events/functions are
planned and notification of these events are done well in advance of
two weeks.
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New Mexico road trip follow up:
Jani and Mike purchased alien prizes in California for everyone
and distributed them to those who were in the hotel breakfast
room prior to take off to alien country. Each participant was
able to select a wrapped gift from a bag and had to open the selected item on site. Each gift was something related to aliens
and helped the recipient in the quest toward making friends with
those from another planet.
The alien shown here was Collette’s prize. ( displayed proudly
on her windshield at the Elway Car Show) Kelly and I received
an alien shaped pen.

Corvette hater leaves
nasty note on windshield
Background story; Saturday June 21st DtRC as a club
visited the Tebo private car collection in Longmont
Colorado. After lunch Kelly and I (Les) along with
Walt and Michelle decided to go see an afternoon
movie while in town. The movie theater is called the
Twin Peaks Regal located in the now “CLOSED” Twin
Peaks Mall. Please for a moment imagine a closed Mall
and all the possible parking spots outside just one entrance. Hundreds right…may be a couple thousand!
When I pulled up the Mall entrance I noticed about 30
cars all tightly parked in two or three tight rows directly
in front of the Mall entrance. With good reason we decided to park one row over (empty) for a front spot and
slightly away from the horde of daily drivers. Nothing
unusual except out that parking decision. Walt parked
slightly away from us by maybe a half spot. Gee Wally
there is only 10 thousand empty spots at the Mall. Who
could possibly care about slightly spacing to nice looking corvettes?
On our return from watching the movie Walt had a
nasty note stuck under his wipe blade that read;
Douche Parking! (see photo of note)

We are have no idea which vehicle owner
could have taken the time to write the
cleaver parking comment, but there was a
big pick-up truck parked several spaces
away down the same row where we were
parked.
I’ll leave it up to your imagination why
someone would go out of their way to be
so RUDE.
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Saturday June 21st, a large group of DtRC club members visited the Stephen Tebo private car collection in
Longmont Colorado. Thanks go out to Fred Davis for
organizing the event.
The Tebo collection is estimated at 387 various vehicles;
Corvette’s, Race Cars, Thunderbirds, Camaro’s, Fire
trucks, ambulances, Police cars, Hearses, Mustang’s,
Cadillac’s, English cars, VW’s, Ferries’, Datsun, Alice
Coopers Mercedes Gull Wing, Hot Rods, John Lennon’s
Rolls Royce, Steve McQueen’s’ motorcycle, Frank Sinatra’s Army Jeep, 1929 Duesenberg, Packard’s,
After the tour we all had lunch at Georgia Boys BBQ
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CAR SHOWS — Rally’s — PARADES — STUFF TO DO!
Rocky Mountain Region NCCC Events Calendar
Web link: http: www.rmrnccc.org

First Saturday of every Month
Golden Super Cruise Golden, CO
www.goldensupercruise.com

7/4-6//2014 Car show and auto Cross
Keystone Pink Ribbon Car show on Friday afternoon
Double low speed auto cross on Saturday and Sunday
Sponsored by Denver Corvette Association (flyer this newsletter)

If you find an interesting event you think the club would want o
know about please send the information toJack Tryon or me...the
newsletter editor

7/19/201 Smokin’ Corvette Show
Schneides’ Smoke Shack; 7986 S. Depew St. Littleton 80128
Sponsored by Denver Corvette Association (flyer this newsletter)
July 4, 2014 - July 4
Location: Greenwood Village, Colorado
Don't miss The Colorado Cruisers Car Club's 10th Annual 4th of
July Car Show at The Tilted Kilt-DTC, located at 8000 E. Bellevue
Ave, 2 lites east of I-25, this is a FREE ENTRY event open to all
makes and models. With parking for 200 cars, last year's show was
full before it began. Get there early. The show is from Noon-4:00,
with registration beginning at 11:00 and Awards and door prizes at
3:30. TOP 20 Awards, participant popular vote. Door prizes
7/12/2014
Location: Denver, Colorado
Join us for our inaugural DADC Classic Car Show! Bring the whole
family for this fun filled event! Free registration for all vehicles
TONS of Door prizes and Awards including “Top Three Classic
Favorites”, “Best Male & Female Rockabilly Look,” and more! Enjoy the mouthwatering goodness of Biker Jim’s Hot Dogs and other
delicious food trucks Tons of Vendors! All the Classics you can handle! Music & More!
11:00am-4:00pm, Registration starts at 10:00am
Awards at 3:30pm
Denver Automotive & Diesel Center
5797 E Evans Ave Denver, CO 80222
Register your vehicle for free online at
www.DADCcarshow.com or call 720-357-8555

7/18/2014 ( be there by 4:30 for best parking spots)
This show is in SE Aurora by Les and Kelly
What: Sonic Drive-In & Grease Monkey presents the "11th Annual Cruise Nights Extravaganza #2"
Where: South Tower Road & East Hampden
Description: One of the largest Colorado Friday night cruise events
you can attend. Music provided by DJ "Cruisin' Dave", trivia contest,
super prizes and cruisin' action you won't believe until you see it in
person.

Saturday, July 19th 5pm - 10pm (Night show and Concert!)
Sunday, August 24th 10am - 4pm
www.ColoradoCarShow.com Call: 720-270-1875
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June 28th DtRC’s Dealer Appreciation
Car Show @ Emich Chevrolet
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SONIC Cruise Nigh
June 6th 2014
Location: The corner of Hampden and
Tower in Aurora. (every Friday night)
The Cruise-In was packed full with classics, hot rods, late model cars including
Camaro’s and a nice collection of Corvettes. I counted about 200 cars in the
parking lot. DtRC was represented by
Jack, Les, Collette and with Leo filling another chair to offer good conversation and
laughs a plenty.
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Vettes on Broadway
Corvette Show
Elway Chevrolet

DtRC was represented by Colette Moger and
Kelly and I showed up to check out the display
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Is this an ultra-rare
Corvette race car
for sale on ebay?
eBay item number: 331219940934

Price:$6,500,000.00 Million Dollars!!!
If the ebay listing is true, one of the rarest Corvettes of
all time, the very first fuel-injected factory race car, is
up for sale. I emailed the seller asking for a current photos of the exterior and interior and did not get back a
response. With over 7000 feedback you would think the
seller would respond my request…nothing!
While the seller provides tons of detailed history on the
car, there’s only one picture that looks like it’s been
taken in the past decade. For a buy-it-now price of $6.5
million, you’d expect at least a recent picture or two.
According to the seller, this car is really something else.
You’ll have to take his word for it, since there aren’t any
new pictures of it except this crappy one above. Maybe
this is because the car has been in storage since 1958
and not started since 1967, like the seller claims.
Here’s some of the history of the car according to the
seller: Ordered up from the St.Louis Corvette plant in
mid November 1956 under Chevrolet work order
#17792 and shipped to Engineering in Warren, Michigan to be prepped for the December 7th 1956 Nassau,
Bahamas Governors Trophy Race. The final FIA sanctioned race of the calendar year and social event of the
racing season...to introduce the new Rochester Fuel Injection so important to Ed Cole head of Chevrolet.
The only known unrestored 1956/1957 Corvette factory
race car retaining its original drivetrain...to include the
original prototype Fuel Injection unit, Engineering engine, only known existing prototype Air Box air meter
extension, original interior, special engineering short
steering column, pre production big brakes, GM part #
Sun tach, original screen to keep sand out of the radiator, roll bar and more.

So now we have a question for the early Corvette enthusiasts… Is this legitimate?
And why in the world is he trying to sell it on eBay?
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January
Bill and Cathy

April
Barrett

July
Lewis & Cindy

February
Kelly & Ingrid

May
Russ & LaNae

August
Dave & Wanda

March
LynnAnn

June
Bill & Cathy

September
Tony & Colette
October
Mike & Jackie
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Classified Listings
Want to Advertise?
If you are a member of Down the Road Corvettes, you may place a For Sale or
Wanted Ad for any Corvette related items in our newsletter for free.
Business Cards are also welcome to be featured.
Submissions must be received via email to the editor. rhoadester@comcast.net
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DtRC Docket
July 2014

Find us on the Internet:
www.downtheroadcorvettes.org

www.facebook.com/downtheroadcorvettes
Visit our Sponsor: Emich Chevrolet
www.emichchevrolet.com

